PROFESSIONAL ETHICS AND ETIQUETTE.
In the student's number, last October, we drew a parallel in regard to medical teaching and examinations betwixt the years 1836 and 1876 ; pointed out the advantages and drawbacks belonging to both periods, and offered a few suggestions as to the more important topics of professional reading and education. Referring those who are now entering upon their curriculum of study to that short address, we would say a few words now upon the subjects of professional ethics and etiquette.
Those who have been long familiar with the responsibilities, the anxieties, and fatigues of actual practice, look back to the time when, with thoughts almost wholly engrossed by the acquisition of knowledge in preparation for a diploma or a degree, they could attach no very definite meaning to the phrase Professional Ethics, being still strangers to the scenes and circumstances to which it is applicable. All students of medicine are in the same position. If 
